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Upcoming Events
3/14-3/17 Music for All
(Indianapolis)
3/20 LCRMEA Orchestra
Festival @ Skyview HS
3/20 Booster Meeting 6:00 @
MV Band/Orchestra Room
3/22 Band Festival Preview
Concert @ 7pm (MVHS
Auditorium)
3/23 NWRCBF Set Up 4:00pm
@MVHS
3/24 NWRCBF All Day
@MVHS
(Donors to the Adopt-A-Bar Marimba fundraiser at the Night of Percussion concert)

Notes from the Podium
Thank you to everyone who participated in Solo and Ensemble
this year! The whole day went amazing and everyone sounded
great. Our Columbia Basin College band festival is coming up in
April and we need everyone to be sure that they have paid the fee
in order to go. We were also lucky to have our Wind Ensemble
and Chamber orchestra travel to CWU and everyone played
beautifully. Member of the Chamber orchestra also get to go to
Indianapolis and perform at the National Music For All Festival.
Keep being such an awesome group of students and keep working
hard!
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INTERVIEW AVENUE
with Paige Spencer and
Jeeyun Lee
This week’s interviewee:
Senior and Trombone Section
Leader, Daniel Baek!
Any advice to freshmen
looking to apply for a
leadership position?
Don’t be afraid of not getting
the position - do whatever
you can to get the position,
but also seriously think about
whether you truly want the
position or not.
What kind of an experience
has being in Wind Ensemble
for two years been?
Being able to play such
amazing music like Ecstatic
Waters and Symphony 7 in
wind ensemble has definitely
made me respect music with
much more appreciation.
What are you most excited
for in the last few months of
your high school band career?
In the last few months of
band, I’m looking forward to
playing the entire Symphony 7
and going on trips with my
friends!
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Parent Boosters
The next Booster meeting is March 20th!
All parents are welcome at Booster meetings, the dates of
which are posted on charms. If you are ready to jump
aboard and help, there are volunteer options on charms
that you can sign up for! The Boosters are vital to the
success of our instrumental program, and we can't have too
many helping hands!
Plenty of chaperone opportunities coming up for trips like
Orchestra festival or CBC! (Columbia Basin College band
festival) Please sign up on the charms calendar. Link below!
Charms - https://www.charmsoﬃce.com/charms/login.asp
school code “mvband” to be entered under PARENTS/
STUDENTS/MEMBERS

CBC and Windfest Payment Options:
Checks or cash can be dropped in the Booster mailbox
located in the band/orchestra room. Check should be made
out to MV Band Boosters. PayPal is also available:
https://www.mvband.org/payments.html

Sign-up for Parent Remind!
Remind 101 for parents! It’s a great way for parents to keep
track of what’s going on in the band/orchestra program.
You will receive informative texts on band events and
activities!
To join text : “@MVIMparent” to the number: 81010

Join the “MVHS Instrumental Parents” facebook page!
Get all the info you need and more!
Some businesses including Amazon and Fred Meyers let you
donate to organizations just through buying their products. A link
is listed below on how to sign up for these programs. Once you
are signed up a portion of your money will go right back to your
student and the Mountain View Music Programs.
Link: http://www.mvband.org/painless-fundraising.html

Group pictures are available for purchase! ($4.25 delivery fee applies.)
Link:https://mariephamphotography.shootproof.com/gallery/mvhs2017
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